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" Suffer me tint i mty speak, and after dint 1 hive spoken,
ock on."—Job.
" The honor of oar art, Mid the mor.il character of its profe;;-

)r« sutler, whenever we pay 80 blind a deference 10
event* uj from using our own judgment's, and from

-

declaring
eely tlie results oi our inquiries or experiments''.—'Pott.

My nllentieit was drawn to ati article in the Scientific,

'merican, by receiving the following letter from a Slu-
sjit ia Astrology, who is taking lessons from mo,

Gl'.KFNFOITiT, L. I., Atl'gi 10th.
Dear'Tbikwd.— hi Vol. 20, No. 22, p ige 339, ^f Scientific
merican, you will find an article on .Astrology and Astrolo-
;r«, which 1 think is likely to prejudice the ig ant against trw
s.ience uf Astrology. 1 would like von to i:et that uuinbt I and
le the article. iours. respectfully, T.J:.

I might state, that when I went to the Scientific J3meH~
Eft's office to procure a copy of their journal, I saw Mr.
fales, one of the editors, and remarked to him, that they
nd published an articieon " Astrology and Astrologers."
frthe same time pointing the article out ; r asked him if

were to write a reply to that article, if he would be w il-

ng to publish it. His answer was, with a shake of (be
ead, " No \

" I said, " Then you will publisli an article
ti one side of the question, aiid not on the other

; j on
'ill publish an article on Astrology written by a
ersou who knows nothing whatever.on the subject, "ami
'ill refuse to publish on article from a person who has
iven a life-time to it* study" He simplv replied, "0
lere is nothing in it, we merely published that foramnse-
lent." However, before. I left, he agreed to rem! an
rticleon the subject if I would write it, -but would not.

romise to publish it, but on leaving I toh! him I should
len get it published in some other paper.
But to reply to the article, and! intend to reply to ilina
tanner that will not be very rial teri nc to the pride or sci-

ntific attainments of the writer ; but before doing so, I

fish to inform the Editors of the Scientific American,
hat for soine seventeen months I had a public Hall on
troadway, in this city, in which I gave lectures, and
ublic discussions on Astrology and other Sciences,
,nd gave public tests from the time of birth of persons
fhom I had never seen. Now, had the writer wished
ohave shown up "Astrology and Astrologers." there
iras the place for him to have come. There he might have
s bearded the lion in his den," instead of firing" random
hots in the Scientific American, a periodical which men
f science never think of looking at. and which is never
een by persons interested on the subject; I sbould not
lave seen the article had it not been pointed out to a
riend of mine by some country farmer, who knew he was
aking lessons in Astrology.
From malicious persecutions, instituted by interested

larties, and followed up by their hiretng low-lived per-
ons to annoy and break up my lectures, I have not a
tall at present at my disposal

;
yet I would not.be un-

titling of going half the- expense of procuring one to
neet any of the opponents of Astrology in a friendly dis-
:ussion on the science. But if I had my choice. I

ihould certainly prefer one who had more knowledge of
he science than the writer of the article on<" Astrology
md Astrologers." But should I meet any person in a
riaadiy Oiseusiioa of tbe ecieaoe 2 f vaUjr axpaet u»t

the only arguments which tin y would attempt to bring
against Astrology, would h to hire a

come .i- il in nk up the discussion, and thus 111

would end.

But to return in Iho main point, lhat Is, the article on
i Astrologers I have procured toe afore-

said No. of tire Ski sod wmIi lo ci'l my
- attention to it. 1 have copied it verbatim, not

1 art «-f Ibeir

artir.le ; and in passing I on •'• had the oppou-
ents of Astrology acted with the or ;.nd spirit

towards Astrology and its profi ssors, ihey would not have
beeu treated with contempt, by persons who are as
ignorant o> Asi rotopy a

the people
I have arranged the type so that ihe fp'y will bo

side by rid,' with each > aragraph to he answered.
I' earn sen-

Which 1 choose to reply to, and the numbers at

the beginning of my paragraphs correspond with in

B answered.

Astrology & Astrologers, Dr. L. D, Broiiihton'j,

FROM VilS gl p J.» £ Y'.

Stimtijie American, 1. 1 win reply to ihe first

OfBJav29tJ r
er; ' paraphrasing

ut wo., kjih.i ....
i» There are

''•• use the ralhi i . wn0 ,lre no , (1 „| y
'

'

-'' " - bill who xeiri willini'
are still fools who are cot only 'u

o;;
' '

u * u° -' c
' ' " "'"

f
•

ut who seem willing, MJ wr le ortarJc*

nay anxious, to spend money to prove themselves so, I

to prove themselves so. t. The purpose to prove, before t

advertising columns ofthe New get through with mv reply,
York dailies contauithe prod

fna , .u lc
..
s , t)ll:S ,,„,;,, k js

of this assertion, m the nuinei- P„rrr», afl ,.,. , fi
,i_ .. ......

oils sdY.-r.iseniviii- of fortune- /.'," S
'

!r *S "* " " er

.,•:,,,,.: ;ij of •• Astrolegy ami Astrolo-

and astrologers A very little gers" is concerned
irincelhe 2. 1 am not aware of s

saperstitious. 2. The belief itat has ever accumulated mm-
these pretenders have thepow- e\ bv his profession, and I

er to foretell events is not con- ,f,ink I am as likely in be as
fined to the totally une^ted. wel , j„ fl ,rmP ,| on lhis

Sfac^u^SSlelft^oeJSS «' "">" »W '" UMs^^
with credit the position of prh:- States. lhentore pvrsons
cija! of a denartmeut iu *>ne of studying nstrolugy thinking
our city public schools, did on of practising it lo make n<#-
a reeein eaeasioa cpnralt one e> |

. v likey lo be

^nlTowt^mL^trfi, <?;-

to be true, and are also possess- Uuaels i.-irolog

ed of information that clearly are iiii.m k dutli r#. *:e . v> Iki

preves this supersritutiou io be do inaki- nioni ;.
•• by |> aj ing

wide spread'/ extending even to upon iln- credulity ol the ig-
tbe lugherclassesoi society. S. li0ra!ii" Dul the quacks in

astrology are not any more respcrt.d by the regular
astrologer; than the quacks in medicine aie by ilieiegu-
lnr physician.

3. As my opponent has here made a mere assertion,
without any proof, and attempts to m:.k.- a - ^enfalion*'•
abiut the educated lady who "consulted
quacks in full fa:th as to his poHH rs." and about " tins
superstition being wide-spread^extending even into the

* Shortly after 1 removed to Net iy. there called
to see me, Dr. Henry Hollembaek, i I'rofe^soi of Malaria
aud Therai'en.ics. in the ColleKe in v..i.-:, i L-rsduated : -nest
that time Mayor of the city oi" Burliegv u, New jeusy,) &ud
along witii hira was Dr- Sweet, (» ,> ed).
Daring "or e

up. DtTHoUembesk said to me : Th > e astrology to
be s complete hucibog and ai

forboiue iii'iisuologer.thau 1 shooid il > »u \--«s coi ose. »i vcu
stick h> it «hvo its DL£xaa,v £s «sua co»^T*ts«u«« eo tU«s^t,
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fao-ker classes of snckly, I propose to give the writer a
little information on this subject of " what I know to be
true" In the first place, nearly every President of the
United States, from 183G, up to the election of the Hon.
Abram Lincoln, consulted a noted astrologer in Philadel-
phia; but Mr. Lincoln had more faith in spiritualism, and
Often consulted mediums on the affairs of the ration. If
Mr. Lincoln had only had full faith in the oowers of As-
trologers, the probability is that lie would riot have been
assasinated, as the old proverb says to be forewarned is to
be forearmed. And his nativity pointed out very clearly
the great danger of his being assainated; and I even
predicted it in my Monthly Planet Reader, months be-
fore it happened. Raphael, of London, England, also pro-
dieted the same calamity in his Prophetic Messenuer,
over one year before it took place.
Some of the most eminent Generals in the United

States—-men who won laurels in the war with Mexico,
amongst others General VViniiold Scott, have frequently
consulted the aforesaid noted Astrologer of Philadelphia.

1 have also had numbers of the most eminent personages
in the Unitnd States to consult me in full faith as to my
powers. Among the list I could narae Generals and Jud-
ges, ftian whom none stand higher ; also Presidents of Col-
lages and Authors—men who have written and published
works on mental philosophy, whose works stand second
to none in this country, and are used as text books'
In our Colleges.

I do not -wish to speak of myself in this reply, but in
passing I might here state that none passed through Col-
lege in that term, with lusher honors than myself; I
elso edit a Medical Journal besides other works which I

have published. I also here refer my opponent to the paper
on page 0, written by Mr. J. WiiETXEY.and which was
banded to the Professors of the Free College, in Twenty-
Thircl Street, N. Y., to be discussed, the writer offering
todefend it against the whole College ; but it was refused.
Therefore my opponet may readily perceive lhatif he in-

lands to prevent " this superstition from being wide spread,
extending even into the higher classes of society." He will
have to write a few more articles in the Scientific American,
on '• Aslrology und Astrologers."

••. V?e
x

fo,lo ''vln£ "tracu from 4. Astrology has no"off-
Uiek on Astroloijy" will shoots subservient to magic'show tho absurdity of putting „.. ,v ui i

,

'""""*"'>

any faith in these deceivers, ,f
0r l

,

he
'
)IE

;

ck art
>
*>CCry,

indeed, anything need be said witchcraft." nor "other
tu this enlightened age of the pretended mysticisms," As-
world upon such a topic. trology is a science- similar

Astrology is merely a phi- to Chemistery or Navigation,
fcxsophism.. being empirical. amj it j 3 ;,. s t as cen 4hle towholly visionary, a mere fan- f"{t „f .V

BensiDW to

ciful system compounded '

of l?lk <" the scence of JVaviga-
iacnogruous mixtures olastron- Xlon h'TVing •' offshoots BUb-
omioal with human events, of servient, to Magic or the
mythology and theology, and Black Art, Sorcery, Witch-
ai facts with pure fiction. It craft," &c. and had eitherii» been variously- designated m, tm.„„ ,".

,

eiuiti

udieiri. Hororary, Atmospher-
fl!r

- i "Omas Ul<* or ™y °P"
c»l, and Mnndane Astrology. po»ent possessed the least
«t has also many offshoots sub- knowledge of Astrology
servient to magic or the black they would not have made
art, sorcery witchcraft, and sftwh glaring blunders whenothw pretended mysticism,, os- W ritili« on this Science- ort*ntatiously styled occultpliil- "',*

5.J,% .. . .'
,

osophy. 4.
were the Science ot Astrol-
ogy as well understood by

people generally, as that of Navigation : persons making
»nch Blunders, would be hooted along the streets by every
little school boy; but we shall dwell more particularly
on this subject further on.
With regard to the extracts which ray opponent

has quoted from Mr. Thomas Hick, I willjust mention here
that I have made a collection of all the authors, that
I eould meet with in the English Language, who have
lifted their pens against Astrology All of which I pro-
poso to answer in book form ; and among others, is Mr.
Hick; therefore I defer answerinelr:.-!! until his prom i

But I might hare stare that Mr, Dick should have
followed the example of Dr. John Rotter, chaplain to James
Duke ofOrmond.and rector of J- ntfceconnty
and diocese of Lichfield, England : when he com nei
writing against Astrology. After he had pi- •

nwernl articles on the rubjeet: he stopped to thin Island
Bfi'd to himself: " / ought sx> know something about this
astrology which I am toriting against." He then pn
eome books and commenced studying the scienee; to find
out iU weak point-!, so as to be onabled to write against h
with more fores, and also know whore to hit it hardest,
and with tho rhosi killing effect.
Btl Lo 1 and Behold 1 I cfter ho had studied the science,

tet&es «J8unsacttj? Tvj*lteg uaanft&s fast TnaUmssisi

Astkoloot, which is now extant; 1 have seen, hanifl
and read the book; therefore I "knoi^ this to be true.'^l
Bishop Butler also calculated a number of very remark

able Nativities, amongst others, is the Nativity otm
BLESSED LORD and SAVIOUR, JESUS CHRIST. Mr
Butler drew up' the directions and calculations, to ttii

time of the crufixtion of Christ ; all of which correspol
in a remarkable manner with the sufferings and persej
tions which Christ had to undergo, while on earth
Any person who has any doubt of what 1 have bete stafl

being true. If they will call at my office, I will sm
them the book with all the Directions calculated outJ
Table form: answering to the different years in Christ lift

Had Mr. Dick ever studied astrology, there is notfl
least doubt but that he would have written as interest*
a book on that Science, as any which he ever wrote!
Astronomy.

I have known a great many persons in my time, fl
have been very much opposed to "Astrology and AstiH
gers," but not one of them had ever any knowledge nna
subject

; also some of those opponents, after lliey hM
become acquainted with me, have commenced simfw
astrology, and when they have acquired a knowledgH
the science, their opposition invairably ceased. Nor ;ml
I ever known any person who had ever studied aslrolM
or had acquired any knowledge on the subject, aftenvjj
ever speak of it but with the utmost respect.

"We may first observe that 5. As !TiVopp"nent has9
astrology lays no claim to m- titer altemried to prove*
spuauou but affects a very an- disprove any thing in t)Jcient unknown origin, tracing ... ' J l ""'b> '"
back to a dark, heather, ish, and tw

J.'
Paragraphs, most J

superstitious age, ir. the very which he 1ms quoted Iroir

infancy of traditional know- Dick, but only speaks aba
ledge, when -the boldest .asser- the history of astrology. M
tionsof the seer [I] were re- about it tracing hack toll
ceived as the authority oi an a - r |ca„pa plr 'RB t aH hail
oracle, no one daring to ones-

«^rK ages, etc. «»tasbe«
tion their validity. Whatever Pears lo he '" «lt»uhl iibntil

is remotely possible the astrolo- the '• screw;" I "will in lorn

ger accepts as a fact, while jg- him that '' the submerged
uoraiu of much around hiin, he screw propeller" is govcrS
assumes with ihe utmost com- ed by tne si"ii Pieces
placency an intimate acquain-

T „;n a ien r,„,i~ i,,i,wi
tauce with the sun and planets

,

l n "' -^"O rtjily lohtsl

thousands upon thousands of ?bout those immense bd|
miles oft', the sun, Sn7,n78 les revolving millions on 1M
miles in diameter, when he linns of miles away iashim
himseli inhabits a globe only

j ng nn infant's nose,'' itft,
7.010 miles in diameter, from bv jvi , ; f ,

M
which the moon is ::'',, mil miles "i,;,.u , ( , lr „ ,.,,„, ,„
distant, and the sun 4U0 times wll

.

,(;l1
' l

,

kr":w 1o h * t r»l
that disiauce. an '1 which if not true cai

And these immense bodies easily be disproved.
revolving millions on millions \t hen I was a studentB
oi miles away in immeasueabie tending medical c.olIegcB
space, are described 6y him as Philkdelphia. Pa., thereM
fashioning an inlant's nose, di- „_-,,.„_ .,,,j„„, ', 9
reeling the fortunes or misfor-

anoll,
r

c
1

rs * ud
,
e"

:
« hr,se naB

tunes of lovers, ordering the was M. N. Miller, (and \M
property of traders, mcetiiig was afterwards ProfessoH
out diseases, and improving or Anatomy and Physiologyfl
deranging men^s mental facnl- t]ie s ,.l;rie College, and M
ties. Aid. as if such piifnle -«,,,.;.., ,r p,ii,/, r „f The1H
influences were not sufficiently

associated Mitoiol lasm
preposterons, we are informed 1-ectic jvIhdical JoprkalB
by the modern seer [!], Zad- Pennsylvania.) He being*
kiel, that the twelve signs of my house one evening.
the Zodiac not only " rule » quested me to look at his*

der ; Cancer, the bottom ; Leo, t"» c °' l»s birth, and 1 COB
the upper works; Virgo, the menced making achartofttl
hold; Libra, parts above the heavens, but before I had gi
water's edge: Scorpio, the half through With it, I told
seaman's berths ; Sagittarius, >.,-.„ .i.„ t tlB ,n„i^i ,,,'t k.i
the seamen ; Capricornus, the ,

1,n V he could not 11 aw
ends of the vessel ; AquariusJ been bom at that time, asA
tlit ca tain« Pisces, the oar^ planets then would cat*
in galleys, the wheels in steaii liim to he a stout blJi

id the sails in others
J person, pimilar to Mr. vW

but Lhose latter, bemir ahove Un /«„«<->.«. ^t.,^^^,4- <-at
water, we are li

about the ruler
merged screw propeller. 5

/ui

.
being above fje (another rtudec

roSlJZt P'-^t.) Hehadgiv
nt ther,

ven u»
for tb e time of day 11 B
m.: after looking carefully 1

he might hr.vebcon bora at 11 o'clock at night.
tit was in the moniing, as he had lately

i his home in the State of Vermont, and h!mee8
and his cousin had been txilk.ng about the time of Ml
birth, just before deleft, home. He pressed me very much
to proeeed and tell him what I could, but I olijec il-t's

the description of his person beine wrong, every othej
part of his nativity would be the saine. However he sail
ho would writ-.-. i> hi3 mother that night, Rnd eonvincl
tneia tot baad vrttiss th£^ be tv&.? ri&bjt a«d Z ws#wni

tf
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be eoursn of four or hvo dave lie came again with
r f r. nii J i i -i mother rtnling Lhat he was boil (it tie-

lock cl iii. Ill, I cut il Ml lii» nuliv-
h satisfaction li iih I o li. ii

iM give hundreds of instance* of a ,-imilar i
•

II only give one more fuct which ••
1 know to be

Although I cannot, nl present, give the persons
yoi if i« .some where among my papers
evening whim I was lecturing ill my hall, on Broad-
mil .hi. i I g ,, in .luh with the lecture. I examined
.'i'.v before the audio fi me of birth handed
a slip iif paper. I commenced Lo read off the
('hi: the audience, and when i had goi through with
8 person whose time of hirtl iug colled by
idienee. to state whether what (had said was cor-

r nut; the gentleman replied bj si II was
all wrong, and that it was to him very unsatisfao

I stated .' him, after I taw which was the gi

thai lie could not have given mo the right time of
in. He insisted that the given time was correct, Him-
id the audi -nee went away, that evening, very much
used, Of course I never expected seeing the
gain; but at my next lecture,"like brother Tom's
ife," he • turned up again," and handed his timet f

i second time, hut instead of writing on the slip Of
three o'clock in the morning, (as he did the night

"is..
i

i.e wrote three o'clock in the after noon,
ew the time of birih, and also my man ihi3 time.
ly could see. that lime of birth was incorrect too,
fore, f*> prevent tue audience being dissatisfied this
1 took anotner slip of paper, which gavo the
of birth of another person, and made a chart
a heavens tor it on the other side of the black

But before I commenced reading off tiie second
ty, i said to the audience, I had previously looked
;lii< nativity, and knew which was the gentleman
t belonged too, 1 also stated that he had given me
rrong time of birth the previous nijrht, and now he
vcu me another wrong time of birth. The gentle-
old myself and the audience that since nir last meet-
e had consulted both his father and mother, and they
greed that he was born at three o'clock in the after
instead of three o'clock iii the morning: which time
night was correct on the former oceatiou.
iilied to his statement in these wonts ; that it did
liter what cither hU father or mother said, he cox

unborn at the time note given ." J suited ;lutt-l;e might
been horn near two o'clock p. m., or about half-
iiree, p. m., but tie probability was that he was born
latter stated time.

A not attempt to read his nativity that evening, as
•v :': would all be wrong again ; but read off the other
ty. on the other side of the black board, with great
action : the first gentleman left, the hall very
displeased a sec >nd :un'j.

fever he made his appearance again at the third lec-
iik! after i had dona lecturing he stated to the audi-
that he went home on the last meeting night, and
i to his father and mother what 1 had said about his
H birth still being wrong, so to settle the matter they
d up the old family Bible, which contained all lliei'r

of births : and it was written in tne Bible ,1

1

oni at half-past three o'clock in the after noon. This
man came several times to consult me afterwards.*
ether those ' : immense b idles revolving millions on
us of miles away," tad "fashioned v those gentle-

' noses •' when they were " infants," or not, 1 leave
ie wi iter of '• Astrology and Astrologers," to decide.
• furnish hnn the data, the tacts, and these r*cT«
i depend on.
great ptinciple which Sir Isaac Newton announced
J'rincijnu. in 1687, was, "that every particle of mat-
attracted or influenced by, or gravitates to every other
le of matter, with a fore* inversely proportional to
;uare of their distances.* Therefore, the first point to
fled, is whether or nun '• an infants nose" is «»i-
uf matter, before we can either prove or disprove

I) ed, that tho* lectures were eutirely broken
4 |i»ck of half drunken rowdies, employed by iu

. logo ini i the room directly over our h.-ads, and mail I

tUL.nn hoibks imaginable, when the
t, a', lime*, ic »ui impossible for ins to make my
bar the . liei :u. And ihoia itowoitti were backei

.- hoki rues i I Nev V
i«nw, which the opponents ni Asn
\: as liiist that Sciknck. The Que

wiilthoti! kind of arguments aln rys | rei ail ? and rue men
•ice, who do not pamper to the l'ublic Prejudices, always
iit>lt>M4te4r oo.iuor. 1 I bhall sxy moiC on this lteieaf*i\

r those " immense bodies rev- na o*,

'I miles away," hud anythirg to do with
'• foshionii :>" it.

And w
,

• w tie
reader's attention to \n»
important quest Ion, that I . <« re-
volving millions and milium of rm nave

do v/ith "fathionin Ham."
To av '

a* much
Within the (: ;n#.
sible, i will select ow naU , be
away <dl In Africa or Asa, but 1 will lei I oltad

'

(States; and .

\ WI n;

not choose Uu or the
Sun, neither will I choose the •

which
are n Miresi to the
cieve, that if the planets have

i

and its inhabitant th< i which :

' nearest will have
the greatest, a C will here instance the i

on the tides, &.c) But will select the
bntone that has, aayet, been discovered,

i

the farthest pianotfn in the earth, only it ii such a short time
since the planet Neptune was discovered, th.lwe fca-
Liecn able lo learn from observations, what influent
planet docs have on ihe earth and its inhabitants, aj yet.)

Herachel'js distance from the sun, according to recent
Astronomers' calculations, is over one Ikoo and, ei^ht
hundred millions of miles ; consequently it can nev» r cum*
any nearer to the cai ih than one thou*and, six hundrid mil-
lions of mites ; therefore its influence i n the earth and lie
inhabitants, will be inHcmcephatic Doses, compared will*
the influence of the Sun, Moon, Venus. Mars, Jupiter, fee.
But to the facts, and 1 shall lake my tacts from the com-

mon school history of the United States, and shall go as fa*
back as authentic history of this county extends.
But in older to bring the principles of Astrology wittia

the comprehension of the general reader, I must refer kiaa
to the last quoted paragraph of my oppontnt, and to that part
where he gets ituc-h on ihe « screw," He there in quoting
Zadkiel's /Ml]/, relets to the -'preposterous" Idea cf ihe
twelve Signs of the Zodiac ruling the several parts of*

Ants, the bow; Taurus, the cutwater, «:c Aad
however " pieposterous " it may appear to mv opponent,
I here info, ra him ihat each of ihe'lwelve Signs, rules dif-
ferent JNations

;
lor instance, Aries tngland ; Tauras, Ire-

land
; Gemini, the United biote. ; Ctneer, Scotluaa ; Leoy

France, etc.

Now tne principle is, that when any evil planets are in
those signs, or in evil aspect thereto; the inhaiUr.ts o#
those countries, ruled by those sigr..i, ftffermoie

nuence exerted ; also when good ylaa-
ets ave in any of those signs, or in gr-od kSf i

so do those countries, ruleu by those signs fe;l the good
influence of such planets. Each planet iflaeuc*
peculiar to itself; f.-r instance, the planet llcrschel when
in the ascendant or mid-heaven, or in to the
sun or moon, at any person's time of birth, that person will
Ue subject to remarkulle and :

the principle of Astrology,] ehanget in ins biisinei*, aad in
Is, or travelling, and hair-breath escapes, «n».. all

through life ; anu those changes, etc.. occur when' the other
planets form aspects of Be] in the per-
son's nativity. Also, to an Horary Question, if the Bt« a
is coming to an opposition o- Herschel, ihan there i* sen e
remarkable change, etc., going to occur to tbe person who
propounds the question. Also, at the tt-.e changes of ihe
Moon, if Herschel form aspects lo other j 2 mats, or the Ban
oi Moon; we have for some days afterwards, remwkale
changes in the weather, -sodden gust-, storms^burrieance,
eic. Also, when the piauet Herseael is t-ajisiiuig a:iy per-

' pa iealsT nation thatNauonander-
'able Chi . Great Ejccitemeats, K.

.

t to.

i mention these facts, illustrative of the influence of tha
planet Herschel ; to h the influences of

; of Asuolo-
v- run thn ugh liie whole |

lotions, civ.

.Isi stated before ihe planet Herschel is ranch sm»!!er,
-,:ier from the Sun, than some of 'he oihtr

s. Herschel diameter isSS Lat of
tSaturn is Ss, 000 miles, and the Bun is 800, BOO unies. Also

m the Sur., and its

orbit is over 16 which it ire

^4 of our rears, and it taked hlsu 7 j'eore to i~a's ti»oi»5ti

tno Hgn il lbs! iiaUaxJ.
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I will n nv proceed to examine whether thin " iramriice
boay revolving rilUliois on milii in-, miles away in immen-
sureable space." has any i:i Ln^r lei do villi" f;ulio;nng" ihe
affairs of this Nation.
The reader w.ll remember that I said the sign Gemini

ruled His United Slates I w.'li go as far back in the History
of this country, a? '.he first permanent settlement of i!ie

English on this continent.
In Hale's History of the United Stales, on piges 15 and 1G.

we have these words:-" T] •• Lo loa Company soon after

its incorporation in !(if)i. despatched lo America three
ship*." *. * * "A storm fortun tely drove thein into the
171011th of Chesapeake bay, which they entered on the <-6th

of April, 1607." The very time Herschei entered the Sign
Gemini: and this was the first colonisation that succeeded
ia America, I will riot dwell en tne first seven years, {.or

while td planet fferschei remained in liie biun Gemini.) of
the setlers of this country. Hale says, on page 19 ;- In six
months, the colony, from five hundred persons, was redu-
ced to sixty

; and tr>ese 'was exceedingly dejet led " "These
tremendous sufferings where recollected long afterwards
with horror, and the period was remcnd.e.reu end distin-

guished by the name of the "stap.v.no t,:>;e " But after

Herseliel commenced to leave Gemini, then the sellers

began to prosper See Wale page'. '2H and 21;

After a period of Si years, HersctuJ comes to the Sign
Gemini again

; which was !(>91 At that time the -•Witch,-

craft " excitement broke out in the New fe'mglan ' colonies,

then it was that ibey accused and hung witched by whole-
sale. Hale says on pages ^ and 47 ;-: JViueleen uereexc-
cuted, and many yet remained 10 be tried ' " In February.
Jf>!t2, a daughter and niece of. Mr fans, the minister of
Salem, were afflicted with disorder* affecting their li 1 i-iea

in a most singu ar manner. The ShysUsiatis, unable to ac-

count for their cbntortionSj^roMnitjicsd thein, bewitched; and
the children, hearing of this (tea tared that nii-.l-ndiaii wo-
man, who lived in the bouse was 1 he ci'iss' of their tor-

ments." * * "The Indian v, . caul conjesscd herself guilty ."

"The accusers were multiplied in proportion to the ac-
cused. Children accused [heir parents, and parents their
children." "The epnima.nitj weie thrown into consterna-
tion. Each felt alarm for fti»i«c!f, bis family, and friends."
"At the next term, the grand jury found indictment* a-

gainst fifty ; but on trial, ail were aqintied excejit three,
and. thein the governor repuoved." * * *

'' Tlie war with the French and the Indians, which be-

gan in l'l;C, was cot jet teri! :.ii:atrd. In- revrn years
were the frontier settlements harassed by the savages ; and
the English employed in expeditions against them. A ins-
lory of these would fonsisi only of repeated afceoanis of
Indian canning and barbarity. Peace between Rngland and
France, which took place in 1697, teas soon followed by pence
with the savage<." JIale's lit-: page 47.

In this year, 16U7. Hersc iiel commenced to leave Gemini
After another period of si! years Herschei comes t > the

Sign Gemini again; which was in the spring of1775 ; on the
18th of April, ot thit year, the American Revolution
broke out. Every little schoolboy knows what followed
These were the " limes When men's souls were tried."
But in me fall of 1781, Herschei commenced to leave Gem-
ini again ; and on the lilih of October, of that year, Lord
Com*'al lis su rrended to Go;:. Washington, when the war
ended. See ihi.be, page -±\ I.

After anotrter period of 84 years, Herschei arrives at
the Sign Gemini once more ; which was in the latter half
of ISolt, when the John Bcwn Harper's Ferry affair com-
menced But Herschei rctrogradedN into the Sign Taurus
uutil fhe begining of lf.GO.U eall ren eml erwbstt followed:
But the period for Herschei to enter Cancer, expired in

June. 1815. And while Gen. Lee was surrendering to Gen.
Giant, and Johnson to Sherman ; the soldiers mustered out
of service, and returning to their homes and families, re-
pealing :

' this cruel war is over."—The planet Herschei,
Was leaving the Sign QEJtflJff.
While taking this brief review of the history of the Uni-

ted Slates, in connection with Herschei in the Sign Gem-
ini. Had ii not been for fear of confusing the general rea-
der, I might have noticed a number other planejs and as-
pect", For instance, when the plane! Mars came to the
conjunction of Herschei 111 Gemini, in the middle of April,
1881; then it was t:iat the first blow of the Southern Re-
bellion was struck, and For; SumpCr fell. Bur to have
noticed all these partiaulars would have distracted the rea-
der's attention, although I could have produced more strik-
ing Instance* of planetary influence, than any 1 bave here
mentioned.
This tg a part of what ws sail " Mundane Astrology."

and I aafc the wri*e» of the ' X*<silv&y and Aslraloaw^"

where are ali the :• offshoots subservient to m»gie or»1h;
black art, sorcery, witchcraft, and other pretened mysti
cisms." Thf.se "offshoots" are nowhere lo be found, ex
eept in the disordered brains of those ' fools who are ni:

oa!y/co&| but who" write articles, •' to prove thcmselve
so."

And as 10 the ridiculous idea that it is sinful and pre
sumptions to study or practice Astrology, none but aver
ignorant peison will eluertain for a moment. If astral ob
sensations were sinful, it would be criminal to foretell ai
eclipise. a change of weather, the time of high water, or
even the time of day by a sun-dial. .It is. "on the c'onj
trary. sinful not to study ihis and every other science tffl

Almighty lias allotted lor instruction, and Hie ignorancli
of those who neglect to do this is their only excuse, j

If my opponent has any doubt about the relation «
the pbnet Herschei in the siim Gemini, and all the ill
i.-.arka'ole events of this country; happening at iho'e p«
riods. let him take his astronomy and history, and el
amine for himself. He may possibly discover some inoi]
••offshoots."

It is true Ibat my opponent, when making his examinji
lions in his astronomy and history, will reaatd. those ra!

markablc events in connection with Herschei being ui
1 mini: aeonlv 'emrliWf roinrii/, -in; s ; and hi« eonlra'ctec
mind will not he able to trace any other relation or ccffl
ir. .-rion ; any more thai, t lie monkeys on the rocks of Gift
aruitar, who came down to warm ar.d enjoy ttieinsclvjB
by the lire- which the workmen had ieft barniugafter^B
had left offwork ; and although there was plenty of wo(l|
strewed around, yet the monkeys invnribly lot the/i/vsM
oiu at their contracted minds coujd trace no ic'.itionHi
connection of the wood being put on the fire, and tlie. fi|j

being kept burning!
So far as the study and belief in Astrology, ttejne m

indication of a weak mind; it is on the contrary-, 'an'indii
tion of a superior mind to be sbie to study and 'nndfl
stand and believe in that science. And it is potitfl
proof of a weak-nets of intellect not to understand Astr<8
Ogy so as to believe in it, and none of the opponents j
Astrology can prose the contrary.
It i'also true lhat ibis method of eithe^proving or dS

proving planetary influence, by only t-kinrr one plaij
and one si^n. is not doiim justice lo Asiroiogv, iind I
also placing myself in a very disadvantageous poMlijM
liis not only like fighting the whole of the opp»nent9
Astrology, "whose name is legion," alone, but --nB
one hand, and with one linger of Tiiat hand, and lettiiJ
that be a little ringer. But "truth is migtitv, and ntui
p.evail."

"

1
Instead of casting r-lorg sgsinst astrologyj if the wrf«H

" Astrology and Astrologers," had rhoo«e:i the Nativil
ofs me well-knownchaiacter, (asLonl Bioiii'luim, or i.fl
Byron, the Duke of \\ eilincton. or General VVashingtdB
etc. ) and have prove by this that the rule- of astrology hS

e. or were not born out by facts: it would have dom
more to sink astiology, than writing volumes of siuM
aaainst that science. Why did he not do it ? Why has
not done it? lie cannot put in a pies of want of animositj
against the science, for not doing it ; nor a want of time ail
opportunity, as he found both to write his" Astrology a»
Astrologers," There is onlv one of two reasons why h«
has, not done it ; the first is, if. condor be" done ; or if it est
bedone.he iias not the brains t.odoit; he can take whicl
reason he '.ikes best, but until that is done, he must, accep
one cf ihem. The whole ofthe opponents of astrology mug
know, that until some plain lacl » of this kind ia brbugh
against the Sciene, Aet'olsgy will Jive on and on for ever
and casting slura at it, will (alias iiainileas as slurs againi
God or Religion,
Although my -opponent speaks of the ''preposterous*

idea of the signs ruling tlie several part' of man's bod)
and of these " immense bodies" •• meeting out. diseases jf
yet if I could have made |ny own choice of examplei
showing the most marked cflccts of pi .notary influence,
I should have chosen those of invalids, insane persons, df
lunatics, persons meeting with serious bodily injuriS
the confinement of women. &x. In those cases no on<
will attempt to deny the influence of the planets, c.xcep'

those persons who are on the verge of insanity tliem
selves. The cliinatric plriod, and lockjaw, which some
t'ones set in after accident, fhe changes of the moon, &c.
all produce striking examples of planetary influence ii

all the"-e cases. And the time is not far distant when 1

sea captain who cannot make a single observation o;

bring up a single calculation, will as soon think of takinj
the command of a vessel with a thousand persons 01
board, and guidjngher across the '• trackless ocean" or

j

psreoa will a» 100a eHerojifc tho conducting of o trBin (
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ars \yith a thousand passengers on bonrd, who li p(

eotly iitnorant of the signals the trulti ho ii«- to pa*»i
>t the drawbridges, In

i n , h cla w ho
s altogothor iiinor,],! i ,,; ,\ .<

, _ will think ol n

•kin:; to cure a cuso of sickno of a

'cry simple nature, such as npothccurii man-
ige- '' 1 could a tale unfold " of the awfu inu

tutted by physicians (who are Ignorai
yhen treating their patients, but it ivouldnoi tt vcr any
;ood purpose to expose them ) call

u orders, because in my vocabulary 1 hav ; •

Latne to designate them by, just thi lame as I si,

o

icbideius caused by an ignorant captain 01 c toi inur-
ler», when plunging their passengers tod
There is not a physician or surgeon in New iforicclty
nit will be served with a copy ol this I't.vnr.r (VkadsR.
rVill any of theiri attempt to clear their fair d-m of
;hla' charge ? I say no!! They know, and 1 know that
hoy have not an iii'di of ground to .-land on, to offer any
leteiiee. J do not wish to insinuate tliat tfte study Of
Anatomy, Physiology, Chemistry, and Materia Mcdica,
mil the various discoveries in those sciences are use-
ess; but I say, on tiie contrary, they are of preat
jse. On tlie faun- principle that the various di cov-
vies resulting fiom the different sound rigs lor
ind shallow water, concealed rocks, or lisht houses &c ,

ire of< great advantage to the riner, when appi
rig those places. Hut what use are thorn to him ; when
linking a voyage, over the " trackless ocean, " compared
iviih his knowlcxlgc of Navigation ; which enables him to
toll where he is, how far lie has gone, and in what di-
rection • Although the most skilful captain may make
3 Nltyaalc'ulatRiu or moot with some unforeseen accidents;
50 the Astrological- Duel >r may make spine mison], ela-
tion, His'. But what per euntnge will these be, com
with the carftaiti who is ignorant of Navigation, oi the
ptiy eiiiap. who isignorant Ot Astrology.

Bui, I am' becoming an enthusiast in Astrology, and
must return to my opponent, or else he will think 1 am
treating him with neglect, and like a coqueitish voung
lady, become.

,
jealous Therefore in order to keep my

opponent in good humor, we will have a little more
of, " Astrology and Astrologers," promising the reader
as we proceed it becomes riiher, as we. ate arriving al
Boniu of the " offshoots,"

0. As the writer of" Astrol-
ogy and Astrblosers"'' h s
niade several extracts from
" Francis Barren " Without
thinking it wicked, probably
it Mill not be sinful for me
to do the snuo. Hut pre-
vious to doing so. i intent
Btate that Harrett's
not a W6rk on Astrology at
all, but on Mdgip, the Cabala
mid Occult Pkylosophy, ivA
that P.iancis Barrett was not
an Astrologer, n ilther did
he believe in Astrolog v.onlv
so far as it had re eri

magic and the calaba, any
more than a writer on the
science of Navigation is an
Astrologer: the sea captain

To show whst.a modicum
of learning, aad how trifling an
acquaintance vviih matters of
aatural philosophy will serve
he asirolwger, we will ttirii to
i modem treatise published in
iSBt, uy Francis Baireu (styl-

_ liimsell a student id iul-
ural and ucc'ttlt liKllQSO] lt\ ). s

larlo voliune of upward^ • f

370 pages, entitled "i lie Magus,
or Celestial Intelligencer,'
which alfords a pretty clear in-
light into the nature ol super-
stitions which, from an ancient
pariod even to tint, date, ob-
tained credence, and Wait- pop-
ulw w ith the multitude. Treat-

of the wonders of natural
gic, previous to entering on

the main topic of his treatise,
he adduces a few of -what be

^loV^iu^that^i Tumy one shall, with an entire
»"d tht astrologer both mak

new kuile, cutassuuder a lein- a 'c 0l the sUO, Moon, Stars
asiiif words expressive of and Planets, but one to tell in

hatred, contumely, or disliJ
against any individual, the at
sent party, though at an u-
limited distance, feels a certai
inexpressible and cutting ai
tuisli ol tlie heart, lOKettte

what Longitude and Lati-
tude he is in. and tlie other to
calculate their p sitions,

with regard to each
and observe their i

with a cold chilliness, and fail- on the Destiny of Mao .

ure throughout the body ; like- does the Astrologer and the
I living animals. If a Magician make use of th(i ; ,„ , i

--—--.— .... iviagHi.in uiflKe use ot the

party intended to be affected hut tne astrologer calculates
With a sudden failure ; likewife their positions, etc, white
fear is induced by suspend iife the magician believes that
the magical image of a man his incantations and cermo-

.m'i'ie tlneadTalso; S, a'nu
nieshave more power when

destruction by means similar

«

'H
'

r
!

'.
rmed under Particular

these ; and all these Irom a la- P"SU10nS0l the planets, etc
ul n;ij migical sympathy. For instance, he belives that
" The loadstone, he observed a charm m-ide for lave, is more

poiiesses an eminent medical powerful if made When the
Lcaliy «a*i«i taaay vivUat ulmot vouuaUin e curtain

and implicablr diiorilri* ; lh« \>ot

..«•-!
:-

- h ii <\i
|

. -
.

Mugli iao ha - (frjonni

r «.

N
. linn.

i

hj readl \%
-

f'fOI •

Mul' Unit n i - mi, ;. in In- nun. i i • 1 1 HI . - r.ien-
1 in . and Ibere ;

i wrii ug against Ai liu Ai
and Hlce my opponent, la nt

\ down.

"Sufficient it i» to return I rsnbjs - .• l»nve to A»i- .'
-. .

,. Uich *\ • » lit „.|,., •[ thar whi .

the uiidei ...,ii arious t tpri I I

course ..feu, w ii ... leavi ig tlie.ie

lie j, -• of iu -ivn»,
the dj»se • -• - -

.

ill of \

by ihe by, .
-

i I

• i
i. nil . or l.« ea»

- ... - -

(tc, all r | ; and
and inteliisil

point out, to the very leilei.b --
el »• •

My otiponni inmakintt his lonv • xtiacts Tiom Franria
Barrett, remind* its* ol Ihe Irbdunau h Ih> came to ttiis <-'iun-

lr>, and one day in walking down Uroa Iway, -- he met hi*
cousin smack in he fa< i oil the oilier aide of Ibe aire**,"
Inn when In- crossed o\ t-r in ^pi-ak !• him, i( vet not him.
What Barrett on an? by his Cu!>al is no; to lhe

;

but U is evident, ihn til i$ net Jlun lofrf, else liar ret t w mild
not.advse lus readers to leave tiff Astrology, to aW

Tlie writer of " Astrology and Astrologera," is a jockI

illustration of what absuruilies persons can run into, » hen
ie i t tempt to write on £ ler in tberr favor
or agaitist Mien rely ignorant. And
l inn-, sn.3 Dial such giamng blunders and rich <ptcm t na of
Btiipidily, as quoting lung extracts from bonks, as exam*
pies of astrol.icic-l Wiiungs, but whose authors are op-
[ios i to Astr -l-o> and Astrologers," isr.ot frerjuent, and
such mistakes are not made, except bv those ••fools who
are not only/twfs," but Who write articles ''to prove them-
selves so "

Some of my hiends, some years ago, advise me t
r
> leave

off Astrology and commence studying Algebra, or Astrono-
my. Why did not my opponent quote lone .struct*
fiom some works on Algebra or Astronomy? • '1' -

uloi a modjeum of learning*, and how trilling an acquain-
tance with matters of natural philosophy will serve the
ostrtnogcr.''

Lord tlacon, in his writin2S. tells us that, -'The world op-
poses w hat it docs not understand ;" but my opponent not
only opposes it, but calls n Astrology, and those who write
books on what he does not understand, Astroh gera.

But 1 most but the reader, aad my opponent goi d bye un-
til t tie next number, promising the reader titat -Astrology
and Astrologers," becomes richer and nciieras w e prt-cctd.

[To be continued ia our iiext]

Sometimes tlie weary traveller when plodding along on

a gloomy mght. will discover the glimmer of asraal 1 light

at a treat distance, and a< lie drags his tired limbs luwuda

it, he perceives that it proeoeda from the home of an old

and tried trieiid. Such were our feelings on discovering

the following Notice in the El • .' .'uurnal ef

Pennsylvania, for Nov. 1869, ediietl by John Bacba an.

M, D.. who has known us for years, and who was one of

our Professors at college :

The Eclectic Medicai. Record. Published and edited by

L. D, Broushtoo, A. M., M. D., 501 Canal street. New York.

This medical journal merits the support of onr profusion ; it

is edited by one of the earliest pi or.ee rs of : regressive mediciaa

—a man whose whole soul is in the -vyjrk, no aim in life bmt

the amelioration of his race. It ii an octavo, pp. ii. publiiixd

quajtejlyat fifty ceata perajiaum.
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A PAPER ON ASTROLOGY.
Written by Mr. J. lV3»eil«>y.

With the Intention of Defending it before the

FREE COIiLEGE,
On Twenty- Third Street, N. Y.

BUT m
At the present ft.jy, when men of the greatest learning have

turued their attention to Mesmerism, Clairvoyance, table-turn-

iag, and similar subjects, endeavoring to find out whether there

may beany truth in the statements of those who profess such
things, it is at least remarkable that so small a degree of con-
sideration should be evinced for Celestial Philosophy, and so
little desire shown for ascertaining whether Astrology has
really any pretensions to truth or whether it be only a miss of
absurdites as people have hitherto been led to believe.

I* it not surprising that men of high mental .qualifications
when applied to for information on this subject should, reply
that Astrology is a remne.it of rhe dark ages ; one of the relics
of superstition I Why should any one, obviously ignorant of
the science, declare that to be a superstition and an absurdity
which others have made their study for so many years, and still

continue un weariedly to pursue '.' Are all students of Astrology
men of such very weak capacities that their minds wjll bear no
comparison with those ol their neighbors? Is it possible that
such men as Kelper, Tycho Brahe, Galileo, Lord Bacon, Sir
Isaac Newton, Flamstad, and a host of others whose names have
acquired a world-wide fame, have been believers in a tissue of
absurdities ? No 7 These men were Astrologers, convinced of
of its truth by an experience in the study of it as a science.
The study of Astrology is not prejudicial to religion. There

is nothing essential in Astrology that contradicts any one of the
doctrines of the Christian faith, .Milton believed in it, Milan-
cthos believed in it. Sir Matthew Hale, Archbishop Usher, and
other eminent Christians believed in it. With such names to
guarantee the purity of its principles no man need have any
Tear of studying it.

It is observable that in no part of the Holy Scriptures do we
find A.trology mentioned disapprovingly, and this circumstance
should have a greater weight from the frequency oi allusion to
the science and its followers.

The most forcible argument in favor of a belief in the plane-
tary influence is that it furnishes an explanation of what cannot
be accounted for in any other way ; it professes to elucidate
some of the most extraordinary proceedings ol nature wiih re-

spect to the mental and physical constitutions ol different mem-
bers of the same family. How frequently do we find talented
men of the highest degree spring from a parentage of unculti
rated intellect, and on the other hand, men of the greatest wis-
dom and most brilliant attainments hiving children only remark-
able for their stupidity. Observe the different dispositions in a

family, and the various inclinations, some sparkling, and others

dull, one gifted with over-whelming volubility, and another
•catcely capable ol expressing an idea, one an Oliver and the

other a Richard Cromwell,

Let us consider for a moment how far the world is actually

under planetary influence as demonstrated to the simplest and
most ordinary observation. With regard to the inoon,,thatplauet

has influence over two-thirds of our globe (her directions to the

tides is familiar to all,) and as in particular phases of her revolu-

tion we find a marked and decided influence over the mental
organization of people of weak intellect, we certainly cannot
deny planetary influence in hei case, We aie thus drawn to the

conclusion and bound in fairness to admit that planetary influence

at least, to a certain extent, is made manifest.

But we still hear at the name of Astrology the loud laugh oi

the vacant mind, the sneer of the conceited would-be philoso.

pher, who (before he will learn the A, B, C , of the science and

judge it himselfby his <>v.-u experience) demands of the Astrolo-

ger what the influence is like—how he accounts for it—and

expects to be made lo'j' understand this btfoie be cau think of

V' ailiaa hi* liaie- is u-selesa stud.3*

To sucn inquirers 1 do not address myself. To the free, inve*

tigating. and truly philosophical person I say study the science

You will not find its rules transgressed. A man whose horoscope

shows that he is bnru to long life does not die in infancy, neither

does one whose nativity indicates wealth and honor, lead a life

of infamy and distress. There is no argument either in ridicule

or denial. Real philosophy seeks rather to solve than to deny.

The opponents of Astrology bring forward no facts against

its doctrines ; they produce no proof's of the falicy of any part of

it. They only mutter suinethiugabout the science having been
exploded-can they tell when and where the explosion took place.

Can they demonstrate even one single rule to be false. They
speak from ignorant assumption, not from definite knowledge.

The pious study of Astrology tends to wisdom and happiness.

It offers us consolation in times of adversity. It cheers our sor-

rowing hearts by showing that the threatening storm will pass,

way.aad that happiness will again beam upon us benigantly iu

the future. It forewarns us of evil, and, therefore, forearms us

against misfortune. It leads the thoughts to a higher and holier

contemplation of the immensity of the Almighty's power, and
the wonders of His works.

The above paper was lately handed in for

publication by the young man who wrote it.

When 1 gave free lectures and public ex-
aminations of nativities, in the hall, 814 Broad-
way, in this city, this young man, with other

members of his family, attended my lectures,

and seeing other persons hand in their time of
birth on a slip of paper, they did likewise, and
had their nativities examined before the au-

dience, I not knowing which was ihe person
in the meeting whose disposition and events
of life I was reading. Jn ihis manner this

young man became interested in the science.

But not having any books on Astrology of hia

own, in his leisure hours, he went round to

the different public libraries, and thus read

the works wherever he could find them, but

not with the intention of studying the science

in a systematic manner. Being a studeut

in the Free College on Twenty-third street,

N. Y., and the time being near at hand, when
those students who are disposed, have the

privilege of writing papers on any subject

they choose, and after reading it before the

college, have then to defend it against all at-

tacks. There are certain prizes awarded to

the. best papers, also being the best de-

fended. 1 believe the highest prize is a gold

medal. This young man in the simplicity of

his honest heatt, took it into hi3 head to write

hie paper on Astrology, and, of course, de-

fend it against the whole /college. But when
he handed his paper to the professors for

them to decide whether or not it was a proper
subject for discussion in 1jhe college

;
and when

they saw the word Ustrohgy th<-y quickly took

tli9 alarm, and handed it back to the writer

without even reading it over. One of the

professors said that Astrology was like wo-

man's riyhts, and all other exploded nonsense.

When the young man told his mother what
the professor said about astrology and wo-

man's rights, she was highly offended at him
for associating woman's rights with astrology,

and I must confess that 1 am just as highly
* oiibnded at him for associating atsuolegy wittf
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woman's rights. But a-» I cannot exprem my
ideas on tho sublime nubjeot of woman'i i

in common prose, I address, the muses, aud
quote poetry;

WHAT ARE WE MEN T© DO?
IOKS.

When n :
'

:

'

i| foil igiiaml
wIk-i, fern

Mian—
When "

of fem i
male eiew—

Whenf. mrland,
What is there left for males to do (

Win tl • ich*

\VJn i t '' 11 clerl

"When women dii'lom : • *h:ill
i

• door >

\\ hen li I) hands i
|i 'ice

What, in theii'i ;

' rase,

in lei'; lor outcast men to do !

" Why not exchai itless wight

)

ll—
y. ! yn ild i ith |>1< - ure, if we might,
But I Jod h;is ii*cd it su v. e CAK't'.;

'J'iie babies mint be borue and nursed
By FKJiiit'. mothers : therefore, few

Of gentler mi uld can e'iT Ije cursed
Willi what w e dread—no work 10 do.

But while I leave the "Rights" of women,
to be defended by their own ever ready tongue

LORD GEORGE GOHDOS BVROX.
BornJanuary 22nd A.M.
I'laoeis p!.ici i ;nl»»r.

m »2 2 1*19
17,* 1

A1V ^vw zz 1 "tf

la n 1 1 n i r.

nnnu utal .•!

'ew live;

"The*

Aim !•

!<

iivitoN. ii is thin* - no*.
• Beau iful i

The
,

• yam rays,
And (•;!! ol iikiu , . m.
Of warfare and of warn .Ron.

Little did Lcrd Byron think when writing
these beautiful In • ... aftrr hisdeath
and burial the skill of the bet's < ye,"
in " reading the raye of the Stars" should be
th? only uutheutic record left to justify his
fair name and character; 1o remove the
most ignominious charge of incest, and fix

that

yet ne am prep

the highest premium—a gold medal.

Had the other students only possessed indi-

pendent minds, which would havejenabled them
to study find examine things for themselves:

they might have had some prospect of carrying

oil' i he' coveted prize.

in I

• irs

there
can be no doubt of its correctness. Fr.m
what source I received it is of no account
to the reader, only I can assure him that I
did not receive it from either Harriet Beecher
Stowe or Lady Byron. And its perfect
agieempnt with the principally known events

But while the m6ntal faculties ofthe students i

ofhis life exhibits a mo,t remarkable proof of
astro:Ogy, by far too strong lor the enemies of
the science to invalidate,

Lord Byron wa=» born wlien seven degrees
of Scorpio were rising, which caused him to
be born under the planet Mars, in Cancer,
near a conjunction of the Moon, and applying
to an opposition of Mercury, which will de-
scribe a person near the middle height, well
built, light hair, and light coniplexioned, hi^h
forehead and oval face.

The Moon is the Giver of Life, and being

are stunted, by simply repeating what their

teachers tell them, and all examination of facts I

are discarded, unless they come within the pro-

scribed dogmas adapted to their professors's

mental capacity: so long will the human mind !

be kept in leading-strings, and Astrology be
j

Bhut out of cur Colleges. And, if in any of
[

those colleges, there should happen to be any
|

students who possess a little more vigorous in-
j

tellect, than the others, and they should at any
time, attempt to examine Astrolosry, and as- ,

.

certain the facts of its truth, the principals of \

m junction with an evi 1 planet, and in op-

the colleges will be ready, as of old, with P°s
.^ " to

.
anot^r

. ?
nd otherwise materially

their « knock-down arguments," " so much the *?"*?*! f^^BL *. l°u *$ and^
worse den for the /aL." Indeed there is one 2f*mdd

° death
* ^ Ish»Ulefer to ^a

principal of a eollege in New York, when '

asked for his time oi birth that it might ba
brought to me to examine his Nativity, to

convinc? him of the truth of the science, re-

plied, " No ! I will uct believe in Astrology,

no matter what amount of facts you can bring
af its truth !

'»

Th? extraordinary mental qualifications
which Lord Byron possessed are most ai

[

demo v the positions and conf.;:

tions oi the Moon and Mercury. The latter

planet is the principal ruler cf the in-

tellectual faculties ; and Jbeing free from the
affllcl the move

T« Tnr. RrAPsa—Aftor a rest of two years our little and tropical simi Capricorn ; oriental, and
PI.ARET Ke&dkii, lias commenced makm? i;»pcriOiliciii re- . ; .

• ' .!/•.,« , . .

urns to the flre-eide of lis readers, with the hope that it
approacJling a soxule. of the Ascendant, by

»r*ii coituaac to be as wteoiae e gn#*t as ^.yofirsgoac hy, ' which maacs h§ may be 5a\d tdb$d} Q £i£T*-
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oiifl position, contributes, according to the

quiidriparfile of Ptolemy, to render -.ha mind

"clevr, sensible, capable of great (earping,

inventive, expert, logical, studious of lia'ure,

speculative, of good genius, emulous, benevo-

lent, rkilful in argument, s:ccu?a?e in conjec-

ture, and adaped to science and mys rery.*

The page also adds, " tractable ;." but Mercury
being in opposi ion to the Moon and Mars,

instead of traptibility, gives hatred of con-

trol ; inspires the native with the
1

most lofty

ideas nnd aspiring sentiments
;

gives him

originality and ecceniricity, with a firmness

of mind almost inclining to obstinacy, and

•which made this illustrious native such an

enemy to the track of custom, for which he

was so remarkable, and which contributed to

form that lofty genius which alike, rode in the

•whirlwind, or sparkled in the sunbeam.

The disposition and rational faculties are no

less plainly described by the position of the

Moon in conjuetion with Mars ; likewise, in a

tropical and cardinal sign, wherein tJie is

powerful'; while Mars is nearly in exact

muudane trine to the Ascendant. The :;e po-

sitions laid the foundation, from the moment
of his existence, of that peculiarity of dispo-

sition ; that keen and cutting vein of sitire
;

that caustic and pointed wit; that extraordi-

nary development of energies, passions, and

eccentricities; that quick, enterprising and

daring mind ; and that exquisite taste, talent,

and sensibility, for which he stood unrivalled.

But, at the same time tha^, this position of the

heavenly bodies gave sentiments of the most

perfect heroism and invincible courage, it is

to be regretted that it inclined the temper to

be both hasty and irascible on the slightest

occasion, and to increase tab violence of the

most powerful passions !

Mercury, it will be observed, is alone in. the

siom of the winter tropic, and in semiquartile

to Saturn ; which may account for ihe solitary

gloom that so frequently overshadowed his

path through life; as well as for that melan-

choly sadness which tinged some of his brightest

ideas, and which actually seems to have em-

bittered the latest hours of his existence.

Thus it will be observed, from a combined

view of the above testimonies, judged acording

to the established and experimental rules of

the astral science, that the nativity plainly

demonstrates the illustrious subject thereof to

have been endowed with the most extraordi-

nary and stupendous intellect, with a geuius

and imagination, as far surpassing the common
run of poets, as ihe refulgent rays of the me-

ridian sun surp.iS3 the feeble twinkling of

the smallest star that arises in our horizon !

Nei'her is it a trilling proof of astrology, that!

his geneitnre should so plainly demonstrate
that he was " born a poet."

MARRIAGE,
The Moot* first applies to an opposition [th©,

very worst aspect that there is,] of Mercury, in

the sign Capricorn ; therefore, his wife is deno-..

ted by that planet ; which will describe a per-j

son below the middle hight ; when young, slen-4

der built, dark hair, oval or thin face, and pale*

skin. Of a quick temper, and at times, ill na-1

tured, peevish, auspicious and jealous.

Mercury is in opposition tpilars, [ Lord Byron'

J

Significator.] and Venus lady of the Seventh!

House, the house of marringe, is applying to a

conjunction ot the evil planet Saturn; in thd

fourth. We seldom meet with a nativity so evil

for masria'g'e as this. I have examined oveM
50,000 nativities myself, and never met witM
one worse for marriage. However amiablai

Lady Byron might, at times, have appeared tol

others, to her husband she would b» a perfect?

she-devil, and could not help it, and it woul«
be just as reasonable to expect the angel GaJ
brel to live in wedlock with Satan, as Lord By-'

rontohave continued to live with his wife. *

Well might Lord. Byron say when addressing

Lady Byron, in ids Farewell to England:-

Was invrll, between aiiL'er and love,

Thai Pride tiie item iiini ire sh<mla.be;

^r.d that heart should lis rliiitiness pi0T»
On none;, till it proved it on Jit '. '

[To he continued in our next.

J

See Ptolemv's Tetrabiblos, page 167, Translated from

the Greek, bv J. M, Aslmianrt. ( Edition of 18^-J.) A work
which has withstood the test ofc'iticisms of its opponents,

for nearly tws thousand years, and it is likely to be I test

tocg is, jLgtroJc^y Cor two thousand ywa to coma.-

* Why do not the opponents of Astrology show fronj
the examination ot B\ron's nativity, that he should have,

been a fool or a simpleton: and according the rules ofl

Astrology, he ought to have lived happily and in perfect^

harmony wi th his wife ? dimply because it is impossible^
be done, and they know it.

THE FATE OF THE NATION
Tor the Autumn Quarter of 1869.

The Sun touches the first point, of Libra on the 22<1 of

Seotember at 7h 3im. p. k., when 23 degrees of Capri-

corn i? culminating and 9 degrees of Tiurus is risinfi

Venas is lady of the scheme and is applying to a con-

juntction of ft] ars in the seventh house, and Mars it

applying to an opposition to Jupiter in the Ascendant.

the Moon is in the twelveth house in square to Herschel

in the fourth, the Sun and Mercury are in the sixth, an*

Sr+urn ir, the eighthiiouse Theseare evil configurations,

and wiil cause business of all kinds to keep very dull.

I look for many serious accidents and fires, and threaten-

ing of or complications leading to war with foreign na-

tion*
' probably with France/ or Spain, as boih thest

nations have evil planetary influences afflicting them.

Want of harmony in religious opinions will continu

both here and abroad.' I .

-

Gen. Grant's nativity is i^uch afflicted, and the aspect*

crow worse for him at the elid of the year. *

Saturn id opposition to tha ruling sign of the United

State? threatens disentions. treachery or changes in the

government officials, or war this coming spring, The

great eclipse which occurred on the 7th of last August,

portends the same. I mav speak more of this m next No.

Jupiter in Taurus preserves peace and prosperity m Iro-

The a«ppcts for the Full Moons for Oct. and Nov. fore-

show that money w'll be very tight, and business very

dull but the public health improves in the latter monta. .

The planetary influences are of a very gloomy natural

for Dec ; every probability of another panic in themonea

or gold market. There will also be many heavy tailuroj

among merchants, and serious aecidentaoarflilwaye. i0§

yeas «icaej xeit£&ioacy? Cossbodiaa^



BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE

PHRENOLOGICAL FACULTIES,

WITH THEIR USES AND ABUSES.

Order I. FEELINGS.

Genus I. PROPENSITIES— Common to Man with the Lower Animals.

The Love of Life.—The organ lies before and a little below Destructiveness.

; situation is not indicated bj a number on the Jmst.— Uses : It gives the love

life, and instinct of self-preservation. Combined with Hope, it desires to live

ever. Abuses: Excessive love of life. When it is very largely developed

i combined with Cautiousness large, it gives an anxious dread of death.

1. Amativeness.— Uses: It produces love between the sexes: Marriage

rings from Amativeness, Philoprogenitiveness, and Adhesiveness, acting in

mbination. Abuses : Promiscuous intercourse with the opposite sex ;
seduc-

n ; marriage with near relations ; marriage while laboring under any general

bility or serious disease ; marriage without the means of maintaining and
ucating a family.

2. Philoprogenitiveness.— Uses: Affection for young and tender beings.

mses: Pampering and spoiling children.

3. {Upper Part.) Concentrativeness.— Uses: It concentrates and renders

rmanent emotions and ideas in the mind. Abuses: Morbid dwelling on inter-

1 emotions and ideas, to the neglect of external impressions. •

3. (Lower Part.) Inhabitiveness.— Uses: It produces the desire of per-

inence in place. Abuses: Aversion to move abroad.

4. Adhesiveness.— Uses : Attachment : friendship and society result from it.

?uses : Clanship for improper objects, attachment to worthless individuals. It

generally strong in women.
5. Combativeness.— Uses: Courage to meet danger and overcome difficulties;

adency to defend, to oppose attack, and to resist unjust encroachments.

buses : Love of contention, and tendency to provoke and assault. This feeling

•viously adapts man to a world in which danger and difficulty abound.
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6. Desteuctiveness.— Uses : Desire to destroy noxious objects, animate II

inanimate, and to use for food animals in which life has been destrojfi
Abuses: Cruelty, murder, desire to torment, tendency to passion, rage, all

harshness and severity in speech and writing. This feeling places man]]
harmony with death and destruction, which are woven into the system!]
sublunary creation.

+ Appetite for Food.— Uses : Nutrition. Abuses : Gluttony and drunJ
ness.

7. Secretiveness.— Uses: Tendency to restrain within the mind the varil
emotions and ideas that involuntarily present themselves, until the judgnB
has approved of giving them utterance

; it is simply the propensity to conca.
and is an ingredient in prudence. Abuses: Cunning, deceit, duplicity, \\
tying-

8. Acquisitiveness.— Uses: Desire to possess, and tendency to accumulJ
the sense of property springs from it. Abuses : Inordinate desire of propel
selfishness, avarice, theft.

9. Constructiveness.— Uses : Desire to build and construct works of 1
Abuses: Construction of engines to injure or destroy, and fabrication of objej
to deceive mankind.

Genus II. SENTIMENTS.

1. Sentiments common to Man with some of the Lower Animals.

10. Self-Esteem.— Uses: Self-respect, self-interest, love of independen<
personal dignity. Abuses : Pride, disdain, overweening conceit, excessive selfiX

ness, love of dominion.
11. Love of Approbation.— Uses: Desire of the esteem of others, lover

praise, desire of fame or glory. Abuses: Vanity, ambition, thirst for praj

independently of praiseworthiness.

12. Cautiousness.— Uses: It gives origin to the sentiment of fear, the dem
to shun danger, and circumspection

; and it is an ingredient in prudence. Tj]

sense of security springs from its gratification. Abuses: Excessive timid|
poltroonery, unfounded apprehensions, despondency, melancholy.

13. (Littleforward of No. 11.) Benevolence.— Uses: Desire of the happirj
of others, compassion for the distressed, universal charity, mildness of displ
tion, and a lively sympathy with the enjoyment of all animated beinl
Abuses: Prolusion, injurious indulgence of the appetites and fancies of othdj

prodigality, lacility of temper.

2. Sentiments proper to Man.

14. Veneration.— Uses: Tendency to venerate or respect whatever is ga
and good; it gives origin to religious emotion. Abusec : Senseless respect l\

unworthy objects consecrated by time or situation, love of antiquated custoii

abject subserviency to persons in authority, superstitious awe. To the

Mr. Scott adds, " undue deference to the opinions and reasonings of men who £

fallible like ourselves ; the worship of false gods, polytheism, paganis
idolatry.

"

15. Firmness.— Lses: Determination, perseverance," steadiness of purpo
Abuses: Stubbornness, infatuation, tenacity in evil. 1

J
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16. Conscienciousness.— Uses: Tt gives origin to the sentiment of justice, a
pect for rights, openness to conviction, the love of truth. Ah rupuloas
lerence to noxious principles when ignorantly embraced, re refinement
the views of duty and obligation, excess in remorse or self-condemnation.
VI. Hope.— Uses: Tendency to expect future good; it cherish*;.- faith.

uses: Credulity with respect to the attainment of what i.s desired, aboard
sectations of felicity not founded on reason.

L8. "Wonder.— Uses: The desire of novelty; admiration of the new, the

expected, the grand, the wonderful, and extraordinary. Abuses: Love of'the

rvellous and occult; senseless astonishment; belief in false miracles, in

)digies, magic, ghosts, and other supernatural absurdities. Note: Veneration,

>pe, and Wonder combined, give origin to religion ; their abuses produce-

)erstition.

L9. Ideality.— Uses: Love of the beautiful, desire of excellence, poetic feel-

;. Abuses: Extravagant and absurd enthusiasm, preference of'the >ho\vv and.

ring to the solid and useful, a tendency to dwell in the regions of fancy, and
neglect the duties of life.

Sublimity.— Uses: Fondness of the grand and magnificent; the wild and
nantic in nature, as Niagara Falls

; mountain scenery. Abases: Extravagant
iresentations

; fondness for tragedies.

10. Wit—Gives the feeling of the ludicrous, and disposes to mirth.

SI. Imitation—Copies the manners, gestures, and actions of others, and
)earances in nature generally.

Order II. INTELLECTUAL FACULTIES.

Genus I. EXTERNAL SENSES.

sling OR Touch. [ Uses: To bring man into communication with external
5TE. objects, and to enable him to enjoj them. Abuses: Ex-
£LL. ! cessive indulgence in the pleasures arising from the
a .ilNG.

|
senses, to the extent of impairing bodily health, and

IT.
[__

debilitating or deteriorating the mind.

tt KNOWING FACULTIES WHICH PERCEIVE THE EXIST-
ENCE AND QUALITIES OF EXTERNAL OBJECTS.

arts are in the lower part*bf the forehead, just above the nose and over

e ayes ; there ivas no room to number them all in the bust.)

~ the Nose.) Individuality—Takes cognizance of existence and

Eyes.) Form—Renders man observant of form.
jr of the Eyes) Size— Gives the idea of space, and enables us to

(gjiibn and distance.

iddle of the Eyes.) Weight— Communicates the perception of

t, and resistance; and aids equilibrium.

oimvard than No. 25.) COLORING—Gives perception oi colors,

discords.



TEMPERAMENTS.

Genus III. KNOWING FACULTIES WHICH PERCEIVE THE REL4
TIONS OF EXTERNAL OBJECTS.

27. {Alongside of No. 31, but a litth moreforward) Locality—Gives the

of relative position.

28. Number—Gives the talent for calculation.

29. Order—Communicates the love of physical arrangement.

30. (In the middle of the Forehead.) Eventuality—Takes cognizance|
occurrences or events.

31. Time—Gives rise to the perception of duration.

32. Tune—The sense of Melody and Harmony arise from it.

33. (Behind and a little over the Eyes.) Language—Gives facility in acquirm

a knowledge of arbitrary signs to express thoughts, readiness in the use of then

and the power of inventing and recollecting them.

Genus IV. REFLECTING FACULTIES, WHICH COMPARE, JUDGI
AND DISCRIMINATE.

(These organs lay in the ripper part of the forehead?)

34. (In the middle of the upper part of the forehead.) Comparison—Give3 tb

power of discovering analogies, resemblances, and differences.

35. Causality—Traces the dependences of phenomena, and the relation <

cause and effect.

THE TEMPERAMENTS ACCORDING TO FOWLER'S PHRENOL "H£j

A knowledge of the temperaments is essential to all who would understarj

and apply Phrenology. We reconize three, as follows : ... oeifiJ

I. The Vital Temperament, or the nourishing apparatus, embra of oilitoi

internal organs contained within the trunk, which manufactur vi f

and sustain animal life, and re-supply those energies expended b}

of the brain, nerves, or muscles. This temperament is analogous

and Lymphatic temperament.

II. The Motive Apparatus, or the bones, muscles, tendons,atever is gre

physical strength, or bodily motion, and constitutes the frameseless respect fo

This is analogous to the bilious temperament. .iiquated custom)

III. The Mental Apparatus, or nervous temperamet awe. To thes

brain and nervous system, the exercise of which produces mini's of men who al

sensation, etc. leism, paganisri

Jiness of purpdfl


